Visualize
risk of your data
to prevent insider theft

Prevent insider threats that are
real but difficult to detect

Involve line managers with your
risk management practices

The risk of insider threats exists in any company in any
sizes. Security solutions cannot always rule out the
insider threats, even though it can help lessen the
probability to some extent. This is largely because it is
difficult to detect insider threats, since insiders have
legitimate access to data with intimate knowledge of
security controls and methods to bypass them.

In general, security administrators take on roles of
security risk management. However, line managers on
the front line of security risks are also required to review
and respond to the risks pertaining to their people, jobs
and data. Fasoo RiskView is designed to provide line
managers with comprehensive risk index results which
alert them to potential risks and help them prevent risks.
All findings can be communicated to the relevant line
managers from security administrators for an in-depth
review. By involving line managers with this risk review
process, organizations can determine with confidence
whether the target users, groups or files are truly
subject to insider threats.

Fasoo RiskView, a comprehensive log monitoring and
analysis solution, can help prevent insider threats.
Leveraging audit trails from various established security systems, the solution enables organizations to
identify, prioritize and monitor possible risk of insider
threats in a centralized manner.

Monitor insider threats through
correlation based log analytics
Fasoo RiskView allows organizations to monitor insider
threats, through correlation based log analytics. It
calculates and displays the risk index through dynamically
collecting and analyzing audit trails from a variety of
security systems including DRM/IRM, DLP, IPS, physical
access control, database security, and many more.
Unlike many other log analysis solutions, Fasoo
RiskView can monitor and analyze logs on data layer
besides network and system layers. In addition,
employee attendance/access information and other
types of employee HR data can also be associated
with the audit trails derived from various systems to
discover any suspicious behaviors. The results are
readily traceable and visualized using the risk index,
trending charts and lists in the Web-based management
console.
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Development in changes of the level of
danger based on each risk group

Level of danger based on the risk of changes in usage
pattern, abnormal behavior and sensitive data

Categorizes the department with the most dangerous level of risk by
showing the top 5 high risk departments, top 5 high risk users and the
most frequently detected rule sets

Displays the users that have exceeded the
risk level threshold based on each rule set

“Now with all of our information on all file usage in addition to other HR data, Fasoo can help us determine
realistic risks within our organization. By compiling all of the information together and analyzing the data based
on its realistic risk level, we can mitigate insider threat.”
- CISO of International Business Law Firm
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